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2015 RULES 

1. All racers will be assigned a number upon completion of registration and payment. A $25 fee will be 

charged for each sled entered. 

2. When the races start, pit crew must clear the start area. 

3. Members of the pit crew are the responsibility of the driver to whom assigned. 

4. The condition of the machine is the responsibility of the driver. A driver may be disciplined if machine 

is found to be outside its class (illegal). 

5. No protests will be accepted that refer to race tech’s judgment or decision. 

6. It shall not be possible to protest tech inspection or scoring.  

7. All sleds must have handlebar mounted kill switch (on/off) on the right side. 

8. All sleds must have a tether mounted securely and must be hooked to rider.  

9. No competitor shall possess power boosting agents upon race. (93 max 201314 octane stock class / 

Race fuel permitted in mods and open). Violators will be disqualified. 

10. Brakes shall be operable.  

11. Speed limited to 5 km/h in the pit area. Upmost attention  

12. Drivers meeting are mandatory, time and place to be determinted, Please check on race day. 

13. All snowmobiles must have snow  

14. If you cross over into other competitors’ lane, you are disqualified. 

15. A sled can only be entered into 2 

16. No refunds of registration fees. 

17. Alcohol or drugs are not permitted by any racer or pit crew, etc.  

18. There will be a shut down time issued for tech inspections/registration, so don’t be late. 

19. All racers must have a working brake, tail, and headlight (except open class). 

20. Sleds with any exhaust changes are automatically classed as modified. 

21. Race order will be determined on race day, and can change during the day. 

22. If a race class does not have enough entries, officials will move the racer into the next highest level 

of preparation. 



23. A $15 admin and number fee will be charged for each sled in addition to race class registration fees. 

24. Random checks may be performed by tech during the day. 

25. Only driver, sled, and one pit person will be allowed into staging area. 

26. Sleds must use the return lane, and no horse play (endangering spectators) allowed. 

27. Tracks must not be reversed for safety 

28. When your number is called, you have one (1) minute to be at the line. 

29. If driver does not allow his sled to be tech inspected, the sled is automatically disqualified from the 

race. 

30. All drivers must wear approved helmets, proper gloves and footwear 

31. All sleds must have seats and hoods, exhaust that exits away from driver. 

32. Anyone (racer) under the age of 14 must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. 

33. All entrants must not use park area to enter pond, please follow signage to pond. Snowmobiles are 

not permitted in park area. 

 

 

2015 RACE CLASSES 

1. Mini 120 stock except gearing and addition of rear shock. 

2. Trail Stock 250cc. +  Stock except clutching and jets/carb tuning. 

3. NEW Multi Pipe Class  Aftermarket heads and pipes allowed, Must be OEM exit, Must be OEM engine, 

no lay down suspension or short race ski. All machines must have head and tail lights. 

4. Pro stock Heads, crank, other internals. Chassis does not have to match engine. Head and tail light 

not required. 

5.* Vintage Class 1987 and back depending on entries/ decides if we run stock or modified. Or bring 

your vintage sled out to simply show it off. 


